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Before writing this story, I intended to find a common factor connecting all of my ancestors who lived 
here during several centuries: isn’t love the loveliest factor?
A detailed description of five love stories with the addition of a sixth, unfortunately without an evidence 
of, will be preceded by general information of our home built in the early 1600 where in 1997 “Villa San 
Pietro Bed and Breakfast” was established.
Guests are welcomed in four spacious bedrooms with ensuite bathroom, air conditioning, coffee and 
tea making facilities and a complimentary bottle of water and table wine. All pieces of furniture are 
authentic, they belong to my family and have thoroughly been restored.
Free wi-fi and private covered parking are available to the guests which can enjoy chilling out in our 
secluded garden or under the stunning 1600 marble columned patio.
Homemade dinners at our table, cookery classes in my kitchen, winery visits and wine tasting at our 
friend Patrizia Cadore’s Winery by lake Garda are available to the guests all year round.
Our establishment is recommended by Guide Michelin Country Guesthouses, Alastair Sawday’s Special 
places to stay, Charming small hotels in Northern Italy, Touring Club B and B, Recommended B&B by 
Karen Brown.

Faces and spaces

2017 marks our 20th year in the hospitality 
business, time to make a dream come true.
Haven’t I dreamed about writing a honest, detailed 
and passionate description of our Bed and 
Breakfast with regards to each space dedicated to 
the guests?
The following story is a genuine attempt to link each 
face of the ancestors I found facts and evidences 
of to a particular space in the B&B.



My ancestors came from Spain in the early 1600, I 
have always heard this information from my great 
grandparents and I wished to learn more since I felt 
very close to the Spanish culture and life style; even 
learning Spanish has been rather easy to me.
There was something special about it and I knew 
one day I would have found out why.
In 2005, my husband Jacques and I decided to 
restore the Reception Room tempera painted ceiling 
from 1800, a copy of the well known “L’Aurora” by 
Guido Reni and that became the beginning of an 
unforgettable experience. The Fine Arts experts 
discovered our walls were covered with original 
frescoes dating back to 1600.
What an astonishment for us all! They worked for 
more than six months to bring them back to their 
natural and unspoiled beauty which had remained 
unchanged over the centuries.
One morning, while we were admiring the accurate 
and professional restoration works, among several 
men and just one woman, we saw a dark face 
appearing: a Moor soldier from Spain!
The Fine Arts expert had his own interesting 
interpretation: our ancestor, the owner of our home, 
should be the gentleman above the main entrance 
because at that time it was country gentlemen’s 
custom to have frescoes done representing their 
daily life and being portrayed as well. In these 
frescoes several country gentlemen are featured 
with the addition of this Moor soldier wearing a 
scimitar, a reminiscence of their previous years 
spent in Spain.
Of the beautiful lady portrayed near the soldier, I 
unfortunately don’t have any record. But I like to 
think that she was my ancestor’s beloved wife and 
that these walls witnessed extraordinary events in 
my ancestors’s lives.



This unique and spacious room is used for breakfast and for small receptions up to twenty people: 
all pieces of furniture are authentic and the stunning fresco hanging on the wall represents my 
grandmother’s original family crest featured in an old document found at the National Library in Rome.

These frescoes represent the oldest legacy that Jacques and I had the privilege to discover and had 
restored; since that spring in 2005, it has been a search for information regarding my ancestors’ lives 
and loves.



Some photo albums, books and memorabilia found in our home that I used to write 
this book are featured in this page.

One day, up in the loft in an old wooden box, wrapped in an old plaid, Jacques and I 
found this amazing Venetian landscape which we had restored. It is a 1700 painting 
on fabric glued on a wooden table. The Fine Arts expert believes it could be part of 
a much larger painting by an 
unknown author.
Not a love story about this 
painting, but I like to think 
it was a loving gift to my 
great great grandmother, 
maybe after the birth of 
their first child?



The Love Arrow living room upstairs 
underwent a major restoration in 1997 
when we opened our B & B. Its tempera 
painted ceiling dates back to mid 1800 
and our Fine Arts experts believe it was 
painted in honour of my ancestors’ 
wedding. I searched among old paintings, 
photo and letter albums, I asked my mom 
and found out a happy love story and an 
unfortunate one.

The portraits feature my great great grandfather Eugenio 
who married the younger woman, Annamaria, with 
whom I share the first name. They had a long and happy 
life together and they  had two sons, the eldest of which 
was my great grandfather. She owned a silk factory in 
town with her older sister, Teresa, portrayed in the other 
painting. Unfortunately Teresa never got married, never 
found the love of her life, always took care of the silk 
factory and, before dying, she left her home to the local 
Church which transformed it into a Nuns’ Monastery. 
When guests drive into our private and secluded garden, 
at the gate they can still see the Monastery on the right. 
At present a few nuns take care of young children and 
do Sunday Catholic School.



Eugenio and Annamaria had this ceiling painted 
by a local artist in honour of their wedding. It 
features classic decorations and floral details 
of an impressive blue cobalt colour derived 
from lapis lazuli powder which gives the 
tempera a unique brightness. In the centre, a 
love arrow with a blue and a rose bow, one for 
the bride and one for the groom, reminds us 
that both husband and wife must look towards 
the same direction to reach full happiness.
Love is eternal and always shall be when 
looking up at this magnificently painted ceiling!



These original pieces of furniture belonged to my great grandfather’s brother Paolo who lived in this 
part of our home. 
He was a lawyer, maybe he was not handsome but was very well known for being an intelligent and 
compassionate man.
Soon after opening his Law Office, he met Mary, the stunning young woman portrayed in the photo, 
who became his secretary and worked with him until the day he died.
They madly fell in love, but unfortunately, they could 
never get married because, at the time, social class 
and status were an issue; his father never gave him 
permission to marry her, yet they lived a beautiful love 
until the day he died.
She left a photo of herself on the back of which we can 
read a touching sentence:
“To Paolo so that he will always remember throughout 
his life the sublime love of his Mary”
Dated 25.08.1929
When I found it, I could not stop crying and still now 
I feel so much love and passion in that room. What a 
beautiful love story!



I still love them deeply and miss them each day of my life; I 
grew up with them and when I was a child, I used to come 
to their home, which is our present home, to take a bath 
every Saturday night before dining with them. My grandma 
loved pampering me, she would prepare a warm bath and 

would make tons of bubbles; 
then she would rub me with 
love and lots of talc powder. 
Each time I take a bath, I still 
remember the fragrance of her talc powder!
My grandpa was a very distinguished and quiet country gentleman while 
my grandma was a dynamo; he loved taking care of his farm with animals, 
crops and fruit trees while she was an artist, she painted as a hobby and 
had an extraordinary talent. They did love each other, yet I do remember 
some contrast between them because of different life styles.
He never travelled outside Italy, she travelled all over the world and her 
last trip was when she was 80 to Bangkok and Hong Kong.
Two very different personalities and human beings that I deeply miss!

This garden represents much of my grandfather Luigi and my grandmother Alda’s love story: I remember 
grandpa breeding his hunting dogs and my grandma cultivating her red roses – we still have one old 
burgundy colour rose from the original garden.



My father and my mother: my most favourite love story 
since I am the fruit of their love. They met at the local 
theatre during a formal ball, he was in his theatre box with 
his parents, she was invited with her parents by my dad’s 
uncle whose Veterinary Doctor was my mom’s dad.
She was only 17 and he was 21. She was still in High School, 
he was attending University. My grandfather was dancing 
with my mom and my dad saw them dancing from the 
theatre box, my grandpa was 44 years old, very handsome 
man and my mom was absolutely magnificent but looked 
probably older; at those times hair style and elegant evening 

dresses made girls appear older even if stunning.
To make the story short, my dad thought my mom was not the gentleman’s daughter, but his wife, so 
he kept mumbling very annoyed because “this ugly and bold man had such a radiant and beautiful wife” 
– these were his own words. Later his dad, my grandfather, asked him what was wrong with him and 
he had to admit he couldn’t keep his eyes off that married woman. At that point my grandfather Luigi 
asked him to point out who that lady was, Grandpa started laughing, he knew him because both he and 
Uncle Roberto were working with the same Veterinary Doctor, so he told my dad the truth, he went up 
to them and introduced my dad to my mom and her dad.
The funniest yet to come…my mom and dad apparently fell in love at first sight and he asked her out 
for the following weekend. Since he said he was a student in Economics at the University of Parma, she 
realized he was much older, she didn’t want to tell him the truth, so she lied and said she was studying 
at Medical School in Parma as well.
The funny story ends up with my mom crying all week, unhappy because of her lies and determined 
to tell him the truth, but there were no cell phones at the time so she had to wait until he phoned my  
grandpa at home one night and finally they met and 
she told him the truth. They were fiancée for 5 years 
and in May 1962 they got married and where did they 
go on their honeymoon? To Spain!
In March 1963 I was born and they had a wonderful 
life together until my dad died in 2004 for heart failure. 
My dad has always been my inspiration, we are very 
similar, in the way we look, we speak and we behave. 
He loved travelling and learning foreign languages, 
he was an amazing cook and such a fun character. I 
miss him every single day of my life.
My mom lives here and she is a blessing to our family 
and we enjoy her presence, her wonderful help during 
cookery classes and her loving company.



This should be the hardest part to write about, but I love telling my own love 
story. I don’t think I have ever met a woman as romantic as I am, still reading 
“Pride and prejudice” once a year…
Jacques was an Officer in the French Army and I used to work as an interpreter 
while constantly travelling all over Europe with my clients.
We met by pure coincidence in Morocco. Both of us had cancelled organized 
holidays, mine was supposed to be in Tunisia and his in Turkey. We both 
ended up in the same hotel in Agadir and we met the first night at the lounge 
bar. I saw him first and fell in love at first sight, he was the most handsome 
man I had ever seen in my life! He was reserved, he was reading a book at a 
table while I was chatting with some young people I had just met at the Hotel 
“Les Almohades”. I invited him for a drink, I spoke English because I had no 

idea which nationality he could be. As soon as I asked him if he wanted to join us, he replied “Of course” 
with his beautiful French accent and I immediately melted. We were in Agadir for two weeks, then we 
came back home on a Sunday, on Monday I received 21 red roses and on Friday he drove here from 
France to spend the weekend and meet my parents since I was still living with my parents at the time. 
That year 1989-1990 I used to go to Valence where he was a Cavalry Officer in the most decorated 
Regiment of France, le 1 Régiment de Spahis, every other weekend, travelling by train 11 hours on 
Friday and coming back on Sunday or, when my work allowed me, on Monday.

Wasn’t it a crazy and passionate love?
After a couple of months he asked me to live together in France and a month 
later he asked me to marry him. No need to tell what I answered nor my 
reaction… We married after 55 days in which we properly saw each other; the 
rest was long letters sent by mail and long expensive Telecom phone calls. 
We got married in August 
1990 and in August 2015 I 

totally surprised Jacques during a summer holiday 
organizing the renewal of our vows in total secrecy, 
where? In Spain, of course! We said “Sí” again to Don 
Carlos in the beautiful Church of Chinchon, near Madrid 
with the significant presence of our son, Alessandro, 
our love and joy. He is 21 years old, he studies English 
and Spanish literature at the University of Trento and 
he will be doing his Erasmus year overseas in 2018, 
where? In Spain, of course.
This story about me and my family starts with my 
ancestors coming from Spain and ends up with our 
son going to Zaragoza, Spain next year.
Sometimes, circles do close!



Villa San Pietro
Bed and Breakfast

by Lake Garda - Italy

The 20th anniversary of our hospitality business in 
May 2017 has been the perfect opportunity to write 
a short story as a tribute to my family and their 
precious legacy.
My warmest thanks to my husband for his eternal 
love, to my son for his help editing the book, to my 
mom for her continuous support and to my dearest 
friends and guests who have encouraged me during 
the work and for their trust.
A special thank to my gradfather Luigi who 
was an amazing writer, playwright and 
theatre actor by hobby. He passed on to me 
his love for writing, his passion for putting 
words together and give them a special 
meaning.
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